HALLOWEEN 2016 CANDY WITH A CAUSE
Join the SWEET side of saving wildlife when you make wildlife-friendly candy purchases
this Halloween.
The palm oil industry is economically vital for the people of Indonesia and other rainforest areas. When you act as a consumer conservationist and purchase sustainably
sourced palm oil products, you support both wildlife — and the people making a difference to preserve wildlife habitat.
Purchasing candy on this list helps species worldwide that are connected to your favorite Zoo animals, like the gibbons, and the tigers Sita and Baheem!

COMPANY

CANDY EXAMPLES

Ce De Candy

Smarties

ConAgra

Crunch & Munch, Fiddle Faddle, Poppy
Cock

Charm

Blow Pops, Caramel Apple Pops

Endangered Species Chocolate

All Flavors and Products

Galaxy Chocolate

All Flavors and Products

Ghirardelli

All Flavors and Products

Haribo

Gummi Bears

Hershey’s

Kisses, Kit Kat, Whoppers, Milk Duds,
Jolly Rancher, Twizzlers, Bubble Yum

Mars

Milky Way, Skittles, Snickers, Twix,
Skittles, Starburst

Kellogg's

Rice Krispie Treats

Nabisco

Chips Ahoy, Nutter Butter, Oreo

Nestle

100 Grand, Baby Ruth, Butterfinger,
Crunch

Perfetti Van Mili

Airheads and Mentos

Red Vines Licorice

Red Vines

Tootsie Roll Industries

Tootsie Rolls, Tootsie Pops, Dots

Topps

Baby Bottle Pops, Push Pops, Ring
Pops

Wonka (Nestle)

Gobstoppers, Laffy Taffy, Nerds,
Sweetarts, Pixy Stix

WHAT IS
PALM OIL?
Palm oil is an edible vegetable
oil derived from the palm fruit,
grown on the African oil palm
tree. This tropical tree is from
West Africa, but now grows as
in many parts of the world.
Palm oil is in more than 50% of
the products available in our
grocery stores from food, cosmetics to cleaning supplies.
An area the equivalent size of
about 300 football fields of
rainforest is cleared each hour
to make way for palm oil production. This large-scale deforestation is pushing many species to the threat — and reality
— of extinction. Meanwhile,
worldwide palm oil consumption is doubling every 10 years.
Gibbon, tiger and other wildlife
habitat is being destroyed for
palm oil plantations at alarming
rates. You can help by demanding only products made with
sustainably harvested palm oil.
By only using 100% sustainably
harvested palm oil, you can
make a difference saving wildlife as a …

Consumer Conservationist!
Download the app to save
wildlife while you shop:

http://bit.ly/2egcboY

For an even SWEETER deal, visit your neighborhood MetroPCS store
and get $1 off your HOWL-O-WEEN admission at Reid Park Zoo!

